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GOULD GETS IT.

building
remains of the eight-storoccupied by tho Times. The row of
stores to the cast of the two burned
structures and facing on Eighth street
and extending from Walnut to
street, are almost completely
gutted by fire and water. The
loss is about $1,000,000.
y

El

Paso, April 28. For several
days past the Associated Press reporter bas been in possession of
terms of a big railroad deal, Gould
was making here, but the reporter
was bound to secrecy not to give the
matter to the public until the trade
was consummated. At 6 o'clock
this evening Jay Gould gave Chas,
Davis, receiver for the White Oaks
road, a check on (he Merchantile
Trust Co., of New York, for $50,000.
The salo of the road was confirmed
by the court, and in thirty days
Gould is to commence building the
road from El Paso to White Oaks,
Mew Mexico, a distance of 160 miles
through the finest mineral and agricultural country in the southwest.
Mr. Gould does not say in which
way he will build from White Oaks.
Some say he will build to Denver,
while others Bay he will go through
to Washburn, Texas, and tap his
own line. Ten miles of road are
built out from El Paso. Mr. Gould
was a conspicuous figure on the
streets today, but refused to say anything more than that ho will commence building immediately. Mr.
Gould's road, the Texas & Pacific,
has also been unloading ties and
rails on a line from his yards down
to the banks of the Rio Grande, indicating that he intended crossing
into Paso Del Norte, Mexico. Yesterday Mr. Gould offered Judge
Magoffin 100,000 for his residence
property, on Magoffin avenue, but it is
enderstood Judge Magoffin wants
$125,000 for the property. It is said
that Mr. Gould wants it for a sanitarium.

San-so-

SHOOTING

AT GALLUP.

Gallup, N. M., April

A special to the Albuquerque Democrat
says: Last night at 11 o'clock, a
shooting scrape took place between
Greg Page and Jack Porter- - Porter
met Page in Keegan's saloon and
commenced abusing him. A fist
fight ensued, in which Porter was
worsted. Both parties then went
home. Porter soon returned armed,
and started to go to Page's saloon to
qave it out with him, but was prevented by Marshal Strachan. - Porter
was determined to 6hoot Page on
sight. Page stepped out of his door
and fired three shots, Porter returning them. Page was shot in the
month, the bullet knocking out the
upper row of teeth and lodging in
the jawbone. It was extracted without difficulty. Porter was shot in
the left side; the bullet took an upward course, and cannot be located.
Page's wound, though painful, will
be well in a few days. Porter is
considered seriously hurt. His relatives have been telegraphed for.
29.
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WOHLD'S

FAIS MEETIN3.

There will be a meeting of ladies
at the Montezuma club rooms Saturday, at 3 p.m.,for transacting World's
Fair business. There has been no
change in the committees as appointed by Mrs. Albright and Mrs. Bart-letand each chairman is requested
to report at this meeting. If impos
THE PHILADELPHIA FIRE.
Philadelphia, April 28. The de- sible for any chairman to be present,
struction of the Grand Central she will please send her report. All
intheatre by fire last night proves to ladies interested are cordially
vited.
have been far more terrible in its
A Live Bibd Shoot.
results than was anticipoted. Six
members of the "Devil's Auction"
There will bo held on the ground
company He dead beneath the fallen of the Las
Vegas Rod and Gun club
walls of the building and nearly on
Saturday afternoon, April 30th,
three score people are in the hospitals a live bird shoot for members of
the
suffering from burns. Of the men club
only. About 150 birds will be
and boys in the hospital seven are in
set at liberty. Prices of birds will
such a serious condition that their be determined
on the grounds.
recovery is doubtful. All were American association rules to gov-erA. R. Quinly, Soo'y.
members of the audience. Besides
those who were seriously enough
Agapito Abeyta, jr., sheriff of
hurt to remain in the hospital, fully Mora county, was brought in last
fifty others were treated for minor night for
treatment of a wound in
injuries. The unfortunate members one of his
feet. Mr. Abeyta, Mr.
of the company who lost their lives Daniels, Ned Gross,
Jules Daniels
are : Thomas Lorella, Grotesque and
and a few more were out hunting
his wife, Flora, a ballet dancer;
ducks, and one of the party tried to
Chitten, premier danseues;
take a charge out of his gun, but got
one of the Chitten sisters, Miss it
out at the wrong end and into Mr.
Fanchyn Conyers, juvenile, residence Abeyta's
foot. Ten shot wero taken
Chicago; Miss Sarah Golden, balleit out by the doctors, and at present he
dancer, residence, Chicago; William is resting easily. . His doctor tells
L. Brooks, leading man of the com- him he will, with care, come out all
pany, residence Philadelphia. The right and not lose his foot, but will
be laid up for a few weeks.
injured in the hospitals who are
likeiy to die are all suffering from
The strawberry festival of the
burns about the face and head, and Eastern Stars was a most enjoyable
from having inhaled the flames. Iu affair. Plenty of strawberries with
addition to the serious condition of lots of pure cream are items that
the above, it is feared that many will make life worth living.
lose their eyesight as their burns are
The local committee in charge
all about the face. By the light of
to hold the Demday, the destruction wrought by the ocratic primary for precinct .number
fire was more apparent and the des- 29 at the office of Judge Wopster at
olation of the scene more terrible as 2 o'olock tomorrow afternoon, and it
it was without the accompanying is hoped the democrats generally will
grandeur given by the columns of attend.
flames shooting skyward above the
Rev. J. C. Weills, of Manitou,
tallest buildings. The ruin of the Colo., is expected to preach at St.
Central theatre is complete, only the Paul's on Sunday morning, at the
front wall remaining standing. The usual hour for service. More definite
other walls have fallen and fill ihu information is expected on this evenspace they formerly enclocd.
ing's mail, and a further notice will
back of the theatre, but a shell appear tomorrow.
t,
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Dis-rectl-
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Ms. Ratnolb's Views.
There was a good deal of anxiety
expressed today on the receipt of the
news that Jay Gould had bought tho
ten miles of road tlmt El Paso has
built toward White Oaks and which
the El Paso people had promised to
put in as their subscription to the
Denver fc El Paso Independent
road. As Mr. Raynoid's is better
posted than any one else here, his
views were asked today on the subject.
"The sala will not damage our line
in the least," said Mr. Raynolds; "in
fact will be apt to help us with financiers when they find that Mr. Gould
lias so good an opinion of the counWhen the
try as to invest in it.
Denver & El Paso road was first agitated the El Paso people offered, if
the road could be started, to donate
what road they had built toward
White Oaks as their contribution,
and, as it was mortgaged and in difficulties, to pay off all liens and clear
up
all
Ever
debts.
since
that time they have been trying, notwithstanding their promises, to sell
or trade to anyone they thought
would or could buy, and have been
entirely too anxious to sell. They
have played fast and loose,but before
they get through will be apt to ree;ret
it, and it may cost them very dearly.
"The fact is, if El Paso don't want
this road, which will be the best one
she possibly could get, as it will be a
perfectly independent road and would
virtually bring six trunk lines from the
north into the city, she don't have
to have it. When our road gets to
White Oaks, and it is an assured
fact that it will bo built to that point,
it will bo very easy to build from
there to Aransas Pass or some point
on the gulf, and also build a branch
to Doming to connect there with the
road building from that point Uv the
Gulf of California. This course will
be decided upon at the proper time,
but such a change would be one that
would hurt El Paso immensely, and
if she wanted the road then she
would have, to do the right thing by
it.
"Mr. Gould bought the road, like
he buys all roads, because it was
cheap. The terminals it has in El
Paso are worth more than he paid
for the entire property,and he doubtless thinks to head off our line, if it
now goes there, or make it come to
him to get access into the city. The
terminals he can use for the Texas &
Pacific road, and I doubt very much
if he will build to White Oaks at
all. It is very hard to compel
such
a man to build if he
don't wan't to. The talk, some
time ago, of his building from El
Paso to Trinidad, is nonsense. Gould
don't build roads, he waits and buys
thorn iu, and the El Paso people will
yet regret the breaking of their faith
with the Denver & El Paso indepen
dent railroad.
"As far as Las Vegas is concerned
it will not affect her, as we shall go
right on with the work and have the
best city in the southwest here before many months pass by."

If you drop

cents per week in
tho Feee Fsess slot we will do tho
rest.
15
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lazers with skirts to match,
Blouses and skirts to match.
Finest line of Waists ever shown in the city, at

HTHAL BRQTHERi
THE LEADERS OP LOW PRICES.

An Egyptian Mummy

DailyStageLine

IS NO MOllK

FROM

Cerrillos to San

"Pik,

G.

than that tho prices we offer in the line of

"Wall

W. FULLER, Manager.

LEADING MILLINERY

IEifibik

Window Shades,

HOUSE.

MK3. L. HOLLEN WAGER.

Artists" MateriaeiS

Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
BRIDGE STREET.

Room and Picture Mouldings

fine i ne o f Pantaloon FatternB just
received by
A

A

Dead Sure Thin

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.

are without a paraller.
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P. LeDUC,

In Ilfeld's Basement

erchant Tailor,
Bridge Stbkkt, Las' Vegas, N. M.

Pianos & Organs,
OF ALL MAKtS,

At lowest prices and on easy pay
ments.
Everything in the musio line. Cat
pianos
alogues free. Second-hanbought, sold and exchanged. Spanish and English books, stationery and
school supplies.
T. G. M ERN IN,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
d
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NEW OPAL WARE
Lattice Cake Plates,
Lattice Bowls,
Lattio Comports,
Lattice Fruit Dishes,
Cream Pitchers,
Water Pitchers,
Etc., Etc.

Fancy Jugs and Mugs,
Fancy Sugar Bowls,
Fancy Mustard Dishes,
Fancy Celery Dishes, '
Fancy Butter Dishes,
Fancy Pickle Dishes,
Etc., Ftc.

the
PLAZA

Ilfeld's

DoYouWant aNobbySpriagSiut?
The undersigned begs leave to inform his numerous customers, friehdd
and the public in general that he
has changed the name of his meat
market, the same being ow called

Suits Maie

ATS & NECKWKAB
We have eclipsed all preIN ,
vious efforts, and studied the
Am. Shapes
Okdrk.
wants of our patrons, and can
show you tho most beautiful shades in Spring and Summer Clothing ever
brought to New Mexico. Finish and workmanship on our new goods are
unexcelled. The prices are as low, and lower, than goods of inferior
(iua'lty an1 ,nake- - Como I .
ftujwill carry a select stock of KC.
K. fc W.
1JURT
at&JNatlve Meats, Delicacies, Butter
Collars and I and see. No trouble to show I , asd Otiie7""
goods.
Cuffs.
Finb Shoes..,
and Eggs, Cured Meals, etc., and will
sell the same at lowest possible prices
to cash customers. Respectfully,

III

I!

to

MARKET!

GOLDEN EULE CLOTHING Co

Max Tyron

ZSast Zias
IT.

ancl---

Novelties

I2ST

.

A lanky young mail tried to break
into the residence of F. II. Schultz
last night or early this morning, but
was prevented from so doing by tho
dog, which became attached to the
burglar's pants, who wounded the
dog and mado good his escape.

No. 116.

T
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W EEK

Vegas,
M.

7"

Manager.

1 3QCL 103. 1 30.

rice.

ROSEN

IKE LEWIS,

ALD,

'
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LasVegas Free Press
An Evening Daily.

One

left the city tonight for the high

Year

$0.00
3.00
15

L

me-

car Atalanta, over the ten completed
miles of the While Oaks railroad.
Ho will spend tonight out there, and
in the morning will inspect that pail
of the road which terminates at
ten miles from this city. Mr.
Gould has been consulting the receiver of the road and others who hold
judgments, to find out the rice, and
a deal will probably be made within a week.
This is Gould's first
move in changing the main line of
the Texas fc Pacific railway by way
of Eddy, N. M., to this city, with a
spur to Hoswell and White Oaks, N.
M. In making this change in the
route the Texas & Pacific railway
company will absorb the Pecos Valley railroad, running from Pecos,
Texas, to Eddy, N. M., and the right
of way and finished part of the
While Oaks road- to tliU city.
Lan-rori-

Entered at (be pout office at East Lai Vega
for tramunlMion ai second clasa mall matter.

Li

Taix

sa northeast of the city in bis special

RATES:

Six Months
Per Week
In advance.

Friday, April

Paso Eaueoad

ESTABLISHED 1853.

29, 1892.
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-
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Heed is said to be
anxious to assist in the removal of
President Harrison's ncalp.
Politics is warming up in the cast
and the pot will noon commence to
boil in New Mexico.

The action of the Kansas Democrats in declaring for Cleveland and
free silver seems to have convinced
the press of (he country that crankism
in Kansas is not confined to the
Alliance parly.
Chancellor Snow, of the Kansas
university, having practically wiped
out the chinch bug, is preparing to
tackle the Hessian fly. The firi-- t
essential to a successful calamity
campaign in Kansas is to get rid of
Snow.
many
letters lately, enclosing postals asking
him to please give his preference for
president, fcc. lie is too busy with
his court duties at present to answer
these questions, but will express his
views a little later on at Minneapolis
M. A. Otero is receiving

Tree planting time will soon be
over, and we are sorry to say there
have not been nearly as many trees
planted in Las Vegas as there should
have been. With good trees scattered all over the city and another
sprinkler or two at work wo should
soon be rid of the dust nuisance.
Eastern iaicrs announce that
about May 15 the Santa Fo company
will put on a fast train between Chi
cago and San Francisco that will
shorten up the time betwacn the two
mm
cities six hours and forty-fivulcs. Now is the time for the Santa
Fe and Albuquerque peeple to get
in or their daylight train", if possible
e

The United States grand jury at
Toptka has returned indictments
against the following officers of the
Union Pacific railway, for alleged
violations of the interstate commerce
traffic
law: O. S. Miller,
manager, General Freight Agent J.
G. Woodwortb, Assistant General
Freight Agent and Local Agent Bass,
of Salina. The cases were brought,
it is allegedon complaints of jobbers
of Salina, Hutchinson, Arkansas
City and Wiclnta.
It looks as if our Democratic
friends were going to discount the
Hepublicans in '.ving a little fun in
their convention at Albuquerque.
The Albuquerque Democrat says it
will introduce affidavits to prove that
Fielder did not vole a straight Democratic ticket in 1888, and the Silver
City Sentinel comes to the front with
the remark that it was only a few
years ago that the Democrat bolted
the nomination of Anthony Joseph
for delegate, and thinks that such a
person is not a good judge of straight
democracy. There will bo fun be
fore the convention adjourns.
1

At the present price of silver the
annual product of Grant county
would amount to 700,020. If silver
was at par with gold, that is to say,
'on our coinage standard of 10 to 1,
this same product of 822,000 ounces
would bo worth 1,002,500.40, making a difference of 355,879.40, representing the amount the silver miner
in Grant county alone loses per
annum under present prices in consequence of the demonetization of silver. Sentinel.
Mrs. Hartlett has resigned her po
siiion an president of the Lady Manager! of the World's Fair Commission of New Mexico. We are informed, and are sorry to hear, that
tL.ro was some friction in the management of the commission. It is
also a source of regret, that the lady
managers of the Santa Fe county
auxiliary got up a sort of "me too"
disgust, and followed Mrs. liartlett.
We suggest that Mrs. J. G. Albright
be made president in the place of
Mrs. Dartlett; and we feel confident
that the change will not be to the
detriment of the Territory. Roswell
RuconL

Political Pointirs.
The county election in this county
this fall bids fair to be an interesting
one; from the latest information we
can gather, there will bo a third
ticket in the field. Gleaner.
Joel Chandler Harris, editor of the
Atlanta Constitution, has heard of
Flanagan of Texas, and goes him
one better. Ho says: "I am for
Hill because the Democrats down
here are hungry."
When wo think of the opposition
(?) to Mr. Catron, and the mutter-ing- s
of the disaffected, it looks like
the Republican premier of New
Mexico has not lout any of his
pristine strength. Roswcll Record
ine uaiiup delegation were
snubbed at the recent county Demo
cratic convention. The Democratic
leaders in this city do not like the
action of the Gallup Democrats in
demanding a new county. Citizen.
One of the most astounding acrobatic feats which have been performed in New Mexico lately was
successfully accomplished when the
Doming Advance made a running
jump from the Stover stand and
landed safely in the Santa Fe ring,
during which time a dish of crow
was swallowed with neatness and
dispatch. Silver City Sentinel.
Several times national conventions
have seated six delegates from territories about to become states, giving
them the representation to which
they would bo entitled as states.
New Mexico hopes to become a state
within a year, and for that reason
she asks of the Minneapolis convention tho recognition heretofore given
territories in like situation. If she
gels it her influence will increase. If
she don't no harm will be done.
Aztec Index.

fc S. F. and narrow gauge roads fi r
storing his merchandise, having au

uptown office in thu Griffin block.
Tho charter of ihe Second Natonal
bank expires by limitation in July
next, and tho Las Vegas Optic givti
it out gleefully that it will be closed,
meaning it, ot course, as a slap at
Santa Fe business men. 'But there
is not the least prospect that the
bank will cease to do business. The
charter will be renewed for twenty
years and, as matters are now shap-

A few evenings since our
attention was called to the beau
tifully illuminated buildings of the
Smitli 1'remier I ypewnter works on
Ulinton street, and upon investiga
tion found that owing to a large increase in business they were obliged
to run twelve hours a day, operating
between 300 and 400 employes. Con
sideling the rapid growth of the
business referred to it is very appa
rent to tho proprietor that it will be
absolutely necessary during the sum
mer months to build Another factory,
and in fact ihc plans arc ucarly ar
ranged lor tho construction of a new
building of dimensions G0xl40 feet,
seven stories hmh. This new structtu re, in addition to the present build
ings, which have every nook and cor
ner tilled with operatives, will admit
of working at least GOO people, and
if the business continues to increasein the future as it has in the past it is
very certain that the company at no
distant day will require all ttie
that 000 operatives can produce. We are informed that no other
typewriter manufacturers in the state
at present are pressed to fill their orders to the extent that they are
obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
Journal, March 12.

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Eancli

typo-writer-

s

& HENRY,
General Agents for Mew Mexico,
RAMSAY

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
IHUPLocal agents wanted throughout
the territory, with whom liberal terms
will be made.

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

ELIli

All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.

Everybody to know the East Las
Vegas Steam Laundry is in full ope
ration and doing first class work at
reasonable .prices. Having had sev
eral years experience, and having so
cured the services of an expert laun
dress of Kansas City, wo can give en
Give us a trial.
tire satisfaction.
Send orders and we will call for
troods. B. C.

d

Delivery.

Z'rce

WANTED.

I

CO.

c$c

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

Club Billiard Hall,
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)

The Finest in New Mexico,
East Las Vegas,

Sixth Street,

PETTENGER & CO

O. C. FARZS2SXI,

Prop

cans and Chinamen, and in a small
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in th
Now tho mines will be
way.
worked in a more systematic manner City where you can obtain the celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars.'
and the product will be largely in
creased.
Judge McFie has decided that the
territorial statute which requires that
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
the locator of any mining claim shall
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
within ninety days after taking possession ol the same sink a shaft to Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
the depth of at least 10 feet, or shall
QLA33,
IA1TT3. 011.3
drive a tunnel, adit or open cut upon
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
such claim to at least 10 feet below
Peerless Weather Strips,
tho surface, exposing mineral in
place, is not in conflict with the
mining laws of tho United States.
MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Miners who desire to hold their
claims should see that tho provisions TEIEPIIONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
of the territorial statute are carried
out. Silver City Sentinel.

COOKS,

G.

.

CEHHIL2LOS HARD AUD SOFT COAL
NEW

J.

his stock.

T.P. Gable, undertaker, has leased
the old Alamo building near the caj
thedral, and is having it fitted up
both as a residence and as uudei tak
ing rooms.
II. It. Caitwright's grocery estab
lishment now covers an immense
amount of floor space, occupying as
it does two largo front rooms at the
Ortiz corner, and running 150 feet to
the rear.
jMouuragon liros. are removing
their filigree manufactory from lower
'Frisco street to the old liroad Gaugo
saloon quarters on the plaza.
Since Main liror. removed to the
new Gonzalez building they seem to
bo as greatly crowded lor room as
they wero in the old quarters.
Grunsfeld, Lindheim & Co. will
shortly give up their lease on the
store room. As to the report
that they will locate in Albuquerque,
a member of the firm said today that
thero was nothing in it. They are
as yet undecided as to where they
will locate.
.The Griffin block, which is now be
ing converted into rather an attract
ive brick structure by Contractor
Donoghue, will when finished be par
tially occupied as quarters for the
Western Union telegraph office. It
has the advantage of being on the
ground floor and is centrally located.
On May 1 the well known firm of
Wcdcles & Eldodt will dissolve partnership. Mr. Eldodt will continue
in the retail business, and Mr. Wed- -

and Mining Supplies,

-

'

mine in 1885.

moro-extensivel-

Hi

Wholesale Grocers,

One of nur Lar? est Industries

teeeitoSIl

The smelting plant at Paschal, in
the Burro mountains, has been sold
to Nick Gallcs, and will bo removed
Work has been
to Hillsborough.
commenced on tho smelter site at
the latter place and the plant will bo
in operation early in the summer.
The people of Roswell can say
what the people of few other towns
of its size and age in the west can
boast of, and that is, there never has
been a building consumed by fire
within the corporation; nevertheless,
we should have a firo company; for
the time of peace is the time to pre
pare for war. Roswell Record.
J. C. Lea sold to J. P. White, this
week, 100 acres of unimproved land,
three miles east of Roswell, for
Mr. White is one of Chaves
county's shrewdest business men.
Ho sees the future of tho Pecos valley that the prico of land will continue to go up and never misses a
ijood bargain. Roswell Record.
Last Saturday evening tho flouring
mill of Williams & McIIenry, near
Junction City, was destroyed by fire.
The conflagration is supposed to have
been the work of incendiaries, as
the tracks of two persons wero discovered close to tho destroyed mill,
and traced over a mile away. Willi
the building and machinery about
000 bushels of wheat were destroyed.
The loss was about 0,000. No inAztec Index.
surance.
will bo carried on
mining
Placer
Busnracs Changes at Santa Tz.
in Pinos Alios disS. S. Healty is repairing his retail trict this summer than for many years
grocery and feed store on Water past. Of late tho placer mines thero
street, and will materially enlarge have been worked mostly by Mexi-- '

1865.

Of New Mexico,

ing themselves, the financial influence of the institution will be greater
than ever, though it is first claes
now. New Mexican.

Tho Albuquerque Loan and Building association at its last meeting
loaned $17,300. This money will go
into residences this spring.
Messrs. Ryan cfc Clnpmm will
build the new school lim-- e at Dtin-ing- .
There were only three bids
A. B. Laird,
10,895; W. Berg, !),
945; Ryan A Chapman, 9,485.
A big strike has been made in the
Kangaroo mine, at Kingston. The
ore runs from 1,000 to 3,000 ounces
of silver per ton, and it is believed
that the strike is a more important
one than that made in the Comstock

INCORPORATED

Bail '

Globe-Democr-

3. A. CAKKXJTH, PUBLISHER.
SUBSCRIPTION

El

eles will engage in the wholesale
grocery trade. It is probable that he
An El Paso dispatch to the
will erect a large warehouse convesays: Jay Gould quietly nient to tho tracks of both the A., T.

Moss

S.

!HjXj3'X103Sr9

.DEALER IN

Cakes Without Eggs.

Wail Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Observing housekeepers quickly learn that Dr. Price's
Baking Powder is far superior to other brands in

Cretan

the fact that they never fail to make the finest pastry, and
if they wish to be economical they can dispense

quantity of butter for shortening
The advantage is not alone in the saving effected

but in avoiding the trouble and frequently the great difficulty
of securing eggs

"

i

Tubo Colors and Artists Materials in stools

entirely with

eggs and can use a less
purposes.

i

SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

1h

Buliiig aai

FiJslily

Im

that are fresh. This is often a serious

trouble.

:

Cakes of various kinds from

the informal Griddle

DENVER

Offers Good Inducements nliko to Borrowers and Investors.

Cakes to the stately Bride Cake can be made with Price's

Cream Baking Powder, which insures light, sweet and handsome cakes; or when used for Griddle Cakes to be eaten hot

CtF

kmh

Loan made already.

C.

One

See

E. JOHNSON, r.ooal Agent

enables their production in trio shortest space of time, always'
tender and delicious.
Dr. Price's is the only Baking Powder

white of eggs.

None so pure

!

that contains the

None so wholesome

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.

!

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been

--

DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Good
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead eto.

TELEPHONE NO, 25.

Las Vegas Free Press
Fridat, April

29, 1892.

B. L. BUINEOAR.
Tho

C. E. NOKCHOS9.

Las Ybjm Eric): and Building
AND CONTRACTORS.

BUILDERS

THE OLD RELIABLE

Estimates furnlsbott for all kinds of buildings.

Wateous Notts.
The Sporting club held its usual
meeting last Saturday here, its first
and chief event being a foot race of
75 yards between the Walrous Kid
and a professional runner imported
from Colorado by some people in
Cherry Valley expressly for the oc
casion. The Watrous Kid was beat
en by only five feet, which, in fact,
can not be counted defeat, as his op
ponent carries two medals for run
ning and is considered one of the
fastest in Colorado. It seems a pity
that among the young men of these
parts there appears to be no runners
able to compete with the Kid, and
that a professional has to be brought
hero under heavy expense to beac
him.
The next event was a horse race
between Mr. Ly nam's horse and that
of Mr. Harry Hyers, resulting in vic
tory to Mr. Lyuam, much to the
of the backers of Mr,
Dyers' horse.
Joe Brinkley's stud, which was
matched against Charlie Tipton's
sorrel horse, was unable to fulfill his
engagement, as he is suffering from
an attack of distemper. His owner
offered to double the stakes if the
race was postponed for a day or two,
which offer was not accepted.
There were several other minor
events which occupied the remainder
of the afternoon until the setting of
the sun gave notice of the advent of
night.
J. L. Matt was in town yesterday,
looking, if possible, younger than
ever. He says the mineral waters of
Las Vegas have had a wonderfully
curative effect upon him.
Mr. Baker, of Cherry Valley, inspected our burg a few days ago.
Mr. Esram Tipton is visiting Santa Fe.
Lee Miner, anticipating a run of
business, has made several additions
to his livery outfit. No one in the
territory keeps more stylish rigs than
Lee.
At the suggestion of some of the
leading citizens a Chinese laundry
is to be started here shortly. Pax.
The Value

op

Shop on GRAND AVE,,
Opp. Sun Miguel National bank.

G.

COAL DEALER

A. ERANICH

1

Leave orders with SI. S. Hart and

WO

FITTEBS.

Noticb roa Publication.
IlnME.STtAD No. ff.TWI.
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N.

Douglas Ave., bet. 6th and

Kansas City Journal.

7th

A Progressiva Daily Republican
Only 15 cents per week takes it,
cr rather, yon can take it for 15
Newspaper.
cents per week.
DiTontai.s.
aLa
oomhiti tilrqusph Slavics, LOOAL KIWI PROM THS

teifltcr.

"

ftSUASLSI BSPORTS. OOOD ILLUSTRATIONS.
SRSOIAL FIATURS3.
TALSNTSO WRITIRS, AO..

Mra. M. HOVSS,

For the c X nw Vi , sir Si no U, nw so see
tp III n, r 17 e.
Sho nnmes tho following witnesses to prove
ber continuous rcsldcnco upon and cultivation
cf said laud, via:
I.uey Sttmo, of E. I.a Veirm N. M , Wood-ar- t
S. Aub'c, of F.HHt I.ns Veifxs, N. M , Antonio Solano, of I :ts Venus, N. M , Cusliiiero
Trumhlry, of Las Voiras N. M.
211.

A. I.. .VOMtlSOV,

IHTIM WIIT,

MILLINER
Douglas Avenue.

jeic'nilirtreo Jewelry

SUBSCRIPTION

TERMS.

Dally and Sunday, 1 month. S3o-month!, tl.tti
mouths, 13.76; 1 year, S7.&0. Iatty except fiun
dar, pr yaar, as. 00. Bandar Journal, I jaar, S1.40.
Wmkl Journal, 1 year, S1.W.

All kinds of watch repairing done
on short notice. Have also procured
tho services of a good watch maker.
All work warranted for one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

Address orflers to JOURNAL

CO.

Kansas City. Mo.

Saitta Fe Eottte.
LOCAL TIME CAHD.
ARRIVC.

THE

BESTBIHDING

No.
No.
No.
No.

4.
1.
3.
2.

New York Express
Mexico Ic Pacitlo Express

AT

J.

A.

CARRUTH'S

East Las Vegas.

8:45 a. m.

p. ni.
Southern California Express. 6:30 p. m.
7:45 a. in.
Atlantic Express
DEPART.

IIT NEW ME2IICO

...

1:--

t

No. 4. Now York York Express ...10:10
No. 1. Mexico
Pacific Express.... 7:50
No. 3. Bon I hern California Express 6:55
8:10
No. 2. Atlantlo Express
HOT SPRINGS liRANCK.
ARH1VI.
10:00
No. 704. Express
6:20
No. 7(K). Mixed
8:00
No. 7U2. Express
7(W.
7:15
Mixed
No.
11:25
No. 710. Miidd
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

705.
71)1.

7al.

707.
700.

Mixed

DEPART.

Express

"

Mixed
Mixed

p. ra.
p. in.
a. m.

W. BAASCXI,

Land Orrics

a. in.

p.m.
p.m.

8:10 a. m.
7:30 p in.
5:35 p ,m.
10:10 a in.
1:00 p. m.

1

iti-

2.1
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Notice

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

fooPtolication.
I

Loans negotiated on
realty. Full information
application. Corresponpence solicited from buyers and
first-clas- s

T. B. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

M- -

BOARD OF TRADE,
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Proprietor.,
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.

vs.
All the unknown heirs of
Jose Gonzales and Jose-f- a

THE FINEST

Trtijillo, wire of the

saiil Jose Gonzales, and
William II. Stapp.and all Chancery No.

4139,

other unknown claimants who claim any Interest in tho premises hereinafter described adverse
to complainant, tho said
Mary ('. Minner and John

A. C. Minnor.
Tho said defendants, above named, and all
tho unknown claimants of interests in and to
the lands and premises hereinafter mentioned
ami uescniieii wno claim adverse to tho complainants, Mary C, Minner and John A. C. Minner, to said lands aud premises, aro horoby
notified that a suit in chancery has been commenced in said district court by said complainants, in which complainants pray that upon
the tlnal hearing in said causo the title and
estate in and to those cerlaln tracts and parcels of land and real estate situate. Ivlng and
being in tho county of San Miguel aforesaid.
as follows, to wit: "Lots
and doscr
eighteen (lit), nineteen ( III), aud twentynumber
(20), In
block number ono HI of tho Munzanarcs aud
Lopez addition tu Las Vegas, being now In the
incorporated town of East Las Vegas and in
tho county of San Miguel and terrltoryof New
Mexico, the said lots lying aud being situate in
tbo said town of East Las Vegas, east of tho
Galllnas river and ou tho north side or what Is

called lllanchard street, sometimes called
llrldge street, but in tho deed or conveyance
from tho grantor tu complainant, of said described lots, the said street upon which said
lots face or front Is called Central street, meaning and Intending to mean thereby Uliinchurd
street in said town of East Las Vegas," bo established as being tbo estate and property of
said complainants, freo from and against any
claim whatsoever of tho said defendants or
any or cither or them. and that the said defendants, and all and every of them, be forever
barred and estopped from having or claiming
nny right or title to said premises adverse to
complainants, and that complainants title to
said premtHCB and land bo forever (filleted and
set ut rest. That unless you enter your hu- the said suit on or before the first
Kcaranco inJune,
A.I), lwiss, tho sumo being tho
Itth day of June. A. O. lwu, a decree pro
o
therein will be rendered against you.
M. A, TEIt,
Clerk Fourth Judicial District Court.
Lono Ic Fort,
Solicitors for Complainants.
Dated April 21, A. D. 1892.
con-fess-

TV

'.- -

Las Vogas Academy
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

(Under the Auspices of the Ji'ew Went.)

lias tho following courses:

Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
Every depaitment tliorougbl equipped. A faculty of eleven
The leading school inNew Mexico. Enrol
ment this year already doublo that of last year.
For catalogue address
O. 8. KAMSAY.
experienced teachers.

City Property

Uegistcr.

Tcitlobaum,

MP7
mm

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

A. L. MORRISON,

Cantjna Imperial.

?er week.

General Broker,

Notlco Is hereby given that tho following
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make tbial proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will bo mado before Probate Judge, or, in bis almenee.tho Clerk of San
Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., ou Juno
11, 1H, via. :
CHARLES F. ADLON,
Mortgago
For tho w !4 nw !, w sw M sec. 29, tp.
furnished upon
r 17 e.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon aud cultivation sellers.
of said land, viz. :
Antonio Solano, of Las Vegns. N. M., Wood,
art 8. Aublo, of East LanVcgiis, N .M.,('iisimen
Tratnblev, of Las Vegas, N. M.,Lucy Stouo, of
East Las Vegas, N.M.

Barber Shop,

countrymen, with an expression of
utter scorn on his face, "why, that's
Hot and Cold Ba
a bug. Never see a bug before?"
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
Boston HerahL
Cupid, Hymen and Company have
not had a very successful season so
far. Several young men who conZZ.
fidently expected to act star parts in
have
engagements,
matrimonial
Manufacturer! and Distillers Agent,
not been asked yet; and several
Liquors, Cigir. I Tobacco
young ladies, who had made every TOriCs.ta,
arrangement to prance down the Billiard and Club Room Attached.
centre isle to the musio of Mendels105, West Sidk Plaza
taJ are now Nos- - 103
sohn's
which
with
facility
on
the
pondering
the "best laid plans of mice an'
women gang aft aglee."

Fees Petss is only 15 cents

J. II. Wise,

COKNEIl SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vkoas, New Mexico.
References : First National Hank, San Miguel National Hank,
I?rownc& Manznnurcs Co. .Gross, iilnckweH& Co., O. L. lloughton

Ft, N.M. , i
at SAnTA
April Zl, ItVi. i

Dls'rict Court, County or San Miguel,
Territory of New Mexico.
a. ni. Mary C. Minner and Johnl
A. C, Minner,
p.m.

I

Tb.9
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Loans Real Estate

Notice fob Publication.

a. m.

.

ninety-seven-

Successors to A. A. &

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

FREE.

SAMPLE COPIES MAILED

Plumbing,

Tho woefullest man in Indiana
George Smith, aged
,
who lived most of his
life in slavery in tho south, besides
times,
having bceu married thirty-twaccording to his own enumeration.
A life of suffering like that ought to
wring tears from a grind stone.

WISE & HOGSETT,

-

Ilogsett.

C.

PILAR ABEYTIA,

Attorneys at

ought to be

P.

1881.

HomeMeml No.RKIO.

The countryman's contempt for
PULLMAN CAU BEKVICE.
Trains 1 and2have through sleepers between
city knowledge is often very amusCbirago and San Francisco, also between St.
Louis and tho City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
ing. The other day, during the LONG
PORT,
have through Blucpcrs between Chicago and
L
San Dlcgo via Los Angeles. All trains dally.
warm spell, a young Boston entomoD. J, MACDONALD, Agent.
logist journeyed to a suburban city
Law
in
to meet an enthusiastic
East Las Vegas Post Office.
the science. Together tho two
Wyman Block,
WEEK DAYS.
wandered into the fields in search ol
Mall for tho East closes at 9. 15 a. m; for the
Mexico.
New
Las
Vegas,
East
something to dissect, and though it
Southat 5:UUp. in.
General dollvery Is open from a a in. to 7:30
was early for a thoroughly animated
p. m. outsiuo aoor opcu iroin i a. ui. tu o
p.
ur.
did
and
talk
had
lively
a
nature, they
CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
Dun ua a.
specimen
a
premature
upon
happen
General delivery is open from Bto 10 a. m.,
7 to 7:30 p. ni. Outside doors open 9 to
and
of the animal with wings. The in10 a in.; Bto ,:JO p.m.
sect was promptly captured, and the
Notice fob Publication.
two lads took it to the nearest fence Gas and Hteam Fitting-AH work guaranteed
to give satisiuciion.
Homestead, No. 2M0.1
for examination. Here neither of
Fatty's.
OFFICE AT BANT A FE, N.M.,
opposite
LAND
Street,
Bridge
them could recall the order to which
Fob y 24, lWti. f
it belonged, and the Latin namo was
is hereby given that tho following- MOTICE
hla ...-Iiumeu oceioi
n..fl..a.tf
......... . ...
.
variously given by both. In the
of his
tentlou to muko final proof In support
mado
be
will
bo
claim, and that said proof.
midst of the controversy two country.no
uuiimu,
ui,
fore
Vegas,
on
Lus
county,
at
of San Miguel
men came up, attracted by what was THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY. Clerk
way in, ioj, vi ,
JOSB MAREZ.
going on, and wondering, as they
N W.
. W. H H.W. !i, 8.E. U
for the 8. W.
expressed it, "what tho lads were
h.
S W. ii, Seo. B, Township 8 north. Range
SOUTH SIDE I'LAZA.
following
witnesses to prove his
the
names
Ho
jawing about it," but their perplexity
of,
cultivation
n.,timinna residunuo uuon. and
viz..
The youthful Bread. Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered u saidjr. land,
did not last long.
MeretittQ jones, oi
uuy.
every
pun
ui
of Puerto do Luua, N. M. ;
Cardova,
Abran
entomologists informed them, pointN. M.
Aguplto Cordova, of Puorto do Luna, M.
Pucrto.de Luna, N.
of
Lucora,
Mauuel
were
ing to the insect, that they
A. L. MORRISON. Ucglstor.
0. L. GREGORY.
"trying to think of the name for

.

Established

Notice roa Ptjblisatioit.

I.ANDOFriCB AT f.l.NTA Fa. N. M.. I
Make the Journal acceptable to all classes,
April T., INC. (
but tistntially Fimiy tfrtmpaffr.
Notice in hereby (riven that the following-nuniofl
As tba coming Presidential Campaign
settler Inn eil tiotleo of h Intention
proof In support of hU claim,
promises to be the hottest ever contested, t ) make llieil
that said pr.mf will tu inado before Proevery Republican should become a sub- and
bate JiuIku, or In bis absence the Clerk of Sun
Has Just received ber Snrlnir Goods, consist scriber and keep himself thoroughly in- MIkucI lomity, at I.ns VegH9 N. M on June
ing of a select assortment of Hats. Flowers, formed of what is occurring in the political 11, IMC!, viz...
WILLIAM L. ADLON,
TriintnloK-and all the latest novelties In the world.
Millinery line, and slie wishes the Indies to call
For the o H no !, o H so !4 sco. 3i), tp. 13 n,
aud Inspect tbem. Her prices are tho lowest. THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND r 17 e.
Ho names tbo following witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenco upon, and cultivation of. said land. viz. :
AGRICULTURIST
Antonio rkiiano, of Las Vegas, N. M., Wood-ar- t
8. Aublo,
East Las
.('aslniero
Contains all the good things of the Daily 'J'mnibley, of ofLas Vcgus, Vcms,N.M
N. M., Luey Stone.of
and Sunday issues and is an excellent East Las Vegiis, N.M.
A. L. HOllUIPON,
Manufacturer of
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
ltei?iler.
and others who cannot get a daily mail.

ait education.

that."
"That?" said the elder of the

.,

EMMA ADI.ON,

Rates reasonable.

S

and Wholesale Grocers.
1ST. 2v.
Vboas.

A. A. Wise.
1M

April 23, 18HS.
Notice is hereby Riven that tho fnllowlna
nnmcit settler Ims tiled not Ire of her Intention
to make ttnnl proof In support of nor clnim.and
that said proof will bo mndo before I'rotmto
JiiiIko or, in his Hlisenee, tho Clerk of San
Mlvnel county, ut I.ns Vcgns, N. M.on Juno
U.lWS, vis:

TIIOITE,

On Short Notice.

Xj-A--

Chafliti & Duncan.

Also manufacturers of fine Copper and
PhPot Iron Wares. OlUoe In rear of Skating
Kink.

Bro.

&

Wool Dealers,

OF LAS VEGAS.

: Steam

Gas

Myer Feiedmait

M. O'KEEFE,

Co.

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

CZOL.I5S,

Alwayson hand.

ETC

LAS VEGAS

n ot

mm mmmmm.

New Mexico.

r.irt''".i.j
A COSY

KOOS IN

WINKS.

MSf--

L

In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
a tinge of frostiness in the air und a vast sea ot sunlight through which
the earth exuliingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no

limit.
In New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
such days are the rule, not the exception; and no other nook in New
Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons of tho year as Las Vegas
Hot Springs. From November to April scarcely a day passes during
which the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During th.
summer months, when lower countries aro sweltering iu iho heat, there ia
the same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect cof excessive humidity.
The average mid day winter temperature is from 50 to
00 degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer the highest ilightof tho thermometer
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
75. The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, the
high, pine covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air.
combine to mako this a favorite resort for tourists and au ideal place for
invalids.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho sotheastern slope of the San
ta Fe range of the Rocky mountains, six miles from the ilnilu tin tl.ts
a uuie uio upwmu ui tuny 1101 una com spn
cg.iB.
f, u,e w aur it m
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and ltandBome bath
house of modern construction.
Almost all tonus of chronic disease yield
to the curativo effects of theso wonderful waters.
It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough courso of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some remarkable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
elsewbero for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble aud diseases of the blood
are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physician,
are always in attendance.
A branch line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connect,
tho city with tho springs. Five daily passenger train, each way render it
Telegraph and telephone lines give adeasy of access from Las Vegas.
ditional communication with the outside world.
But the chief feature of tbo place, aside from it.
a. a
resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Hotel, a commodious aud massiv.
structure of stone, crowning a slight eminenco near the station. It may
be doubted by those who know nothing of western push and enterprise,
but here, in the very heart of
is the finest watering placo hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there aro a few other,
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
to the eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
traveler. Large,
handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to the wants of all guest, make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place for transcontinental tourist, via the Santa Fe route
and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
SPRINGS ON 8ALB BVERY DAY IN TUB YEAR.
1

EAILBOAD NEWS.

Las Vegas Free Press

Posie Ryan, off tho Rio Grande, is

Mrs. I. Flood was down from the
Springs this morning.
Mrs. M. S. Brazil and her son
leave for Santa Cruz tonight.
Mr. Iluneke arrived from Las
Conchas ranch this morning.
Al Quinley and Walter Benjamin
have taken the Tamme saloon.
J. M. Hernandez, deputy sheriff,
arrived from Fort Sumner this morning.
A. C. Sloan expects to leave us
permanently in about two weeks, and
his family will follow soon after tho
close of school.
John Benedict is a new arrival at
Gross & Blackwell's office. Mr. and
Mrs. Benedict have located here.
They came from New Orleans, j
G. G. Bent, a millionaire miticr of
old, Mexico, passed through this
morning. He says.' that cp,rn, js
worth $2 a bushel there, and everything that a poor man needs is cor
respoudingly high. He recomilends
Americans to stay at home.
B. W. Woodward, a prominent
druggist of Lawrence, Kansas, and
head of tho wholesale drug firm of
Woodward, Faxon fc Co., of Kansas
City, made us a pleasant call this
morning. Mr. Woodward is one of
tho old settlers of Lawrence, having
settled there about 1850, and has resided there continuously ever since,
and is ono of the enterprising and
leading citizens of tho University
box
25c per
City. He is stopping at the Hot
Springs and taking baths for rheu12 per qt. matism, which he hopes v ill be improved before he starts home.

in town.
George Bantry is under tho
weather.
Engineer Eames' wife was reported
dying this rooming.
C. M. Taylor arrrived from the
town Raton last night.
Calling cards and fine stationery
at Mrs. M. J. Woods'.
Harry Riser was cheerfully passing around tho cigars this morning.
W. II. Wheeler, off tho Santa Fe
and Union Pacifio department, is in
town.
Mrs. T. Lueero, wife of the section
foreman at Tipton, is very bick in
this city.
W. If.' Williams, brakeman off
tho Pennsylvania railroad, arrived
this morning, y
W. R. Marshall, who has been
sick with rheumatism for several
months, expects to go to work Monday.
J. G. Crawford, a farmer of Illinois and a friend of M. R. Williams,
with his son passed through this
morning.
direc'
with
and
card
Call
get
C. C. Iladley, a car inspector off
lions for making A. I Coffee of
the Union Pacific, passed through
this morning. He is an old acquaintance of Eugene Morrison.

FeidAt, Atkil 2!, 1892.

Graaf& Kline

Furnished rooms, old Optic block.
Guitar Icshoiis at Miss Ella Merry's
Finest strawberries in town at
Dell fc GVs.
.Southbound passenger trains are
bulletined on time.
The Whist club meets tonight with
Miss JJessie Stoops.
The county commissioners were in
session this morning.
Blue lodge meets tonight for work
in the third degree.

Griff ltobertsV gun bursted and
wounded him in the arm yesterday.
Fresh butter and eggs at the
meat market.
The Aztec choir will sing at the
West Side Catholic church next Sunday.
Kansas City meals always on hand
at T. W. Ilayward's.
The 10 progressive euchre club
meets at II. Franklin's residence to
night.
There will be a free for all May
pole dance at the A. M. K. church
Del-monic-

fore last.

This is Epworlh League meeting
night, and all members are requested
to attend.
An artist lias been arranging the
windows of E. Ilosenwald's store
and they present a very fine appear
ance.
A new daughter at Dr. Cunning
ham's today. Our congratulations to
the happy parents, and a welcome to
the little miss.

Strawberries,
California Peas,
Asparagus,
JUST IN AT
&

DEMMER'S.

any quantity,
25

KANSAS CITY MEAT

cts per gal.

Try it.

That we managed to pick up while east:

75 doz. LINEN HUOK TOWELS
inches long; they ar a25o towel; we will close them out

32

EAST LAS VEGAS

38 dozen BOYS' WAISTS,

Jjchano

JiVcry anil

of good quality Outing Flannels; they are a 60o
waist; you can buy them of us, in any size, at 30o each.
Made

ASSOCIATION,

60 doz. gents' BALBRIGGAN
HOSE,

Feed dfcSale Stable.
Good rigs and saddle

bones always In.

Hard and Soft Coal.
Sixth at., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Full regular made; they retail at 25c; our price 15c.

95 doz. gents' COLORED HOSE,
InBrown and Drab; full regular made, at 12jc.

BAGGAGE

Goods delivered to any

m

EXPRESS.

AND

buys
AT

Our lot ODD LAQE CURTAINS,
Of a fine quality; you can have your pick at 50o.

part of tho city.

ii

T.

BXJKO'EK

"

I

J. H. STEARNS,
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

FORMERLY
FULTON

Phoenix

Market'

This IIobnutcl
Mr. Minuet wei t north.
M. Brunswick arrived from Santa

UB

'

Fe.
Taylor Maulding, cattle man, left
for Wagon Mound.
E. Scheele, Ufeld's
courteous
clerk, arrived from the south.
Thomas and Charles Tipton, broth
ers of tho doctor, left for Watrous.
M. K. Boreham, of Albuquerque,
passed through en route to Chicago
Mr- Hosmer, of the Springer Ban
ner and Ceriillos Rustler, passed
through.
G. Sherar, cattle buyer for tho
Jones & Nelson Cattle Co.; arrived
from White Oaks.
-

W. A. Givens left for Gloricta.
Fred- - Symons, the liquor, man,
passed through.
Mr. Adler, tho enterprising merchant, of Wagon Mound, left for his
home.

Henry Goke, and his son, left for
Clayton, where tho hitter is in the
mercantile business.
beef, from 3j cents up, at
Green Brothers & Co.'s.
Corn-fe-

d

"WINES
California andNatlve

ji

AS CHEAP

ANT OTHER

AS

PLACE IN TOWN.

Whiskies anduBrandies.

Jf
5"
-

-

--

the

feJjilan3alepy
lb

Holla,

loaves for
Cottoe buns,

Doughnuts,

etc.por doi

Now York Plo

cts

25
Cook-le-

a,

10 cts

cts

15

,

TO THE BEST.

Cheaper than all of 'em. Goods
livered to any part of city.

LAS VISAS, N.

fO

de-

CALL

Yi

MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,

lagle Clothin g

Hal commenced bullae, on Bridge Street, oppoi'tc
Cooley'. livery tables.
LATEST STYLES amo ALL WOIiK O UARANTEKD
TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION.

E. 2. GREEN

NEW

House,Sigiuni Ornamental

PAINTER.

the fact that we are selling Business Suits at
110, $12.50 and $15, tho high standard of make is maintained, and
they aro as good as tailor made garments for which you will have to
For the next ten days we will sell
pay $10 to $15 more a suit.
Notwithstanding

Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.

tho Semenary.

Men's White Laundried Shirts worth $1.25 for

Strawberries,
The finest in town.

Green Peas,
Cauliflower,
Asparagus,
Fresh Fish.

And

Golden Rule Grocery Co.
Call and examine tho meat at Dil
Ion's meat market.

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

Ladies' scissors and gentlemen's
razors honed. Will make the above
work a specialty for the next ten
days. Tho cheapest of any other
shop in the city for cash.
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
Gili. St., it. San Mioukl Bank.

Wall Paper.
Brown Backs

,

.

8c. per roll
White Backs 15 and 20c. per roll
15 to 25o per roll
Gilts
Ingrains
20c. per roll
Varnishable paper 35 to 40c. per roll.
-

Orders from the coimlry promptly
tended to.

pROF.

r.

Children's Suits worth $3.50, for

$1 75

Boys' Suits worth5 $5.00, for

$3 00

Boys' Shoes worth

$8 00

for

$5 00

.

20o

$2 00

Men's White Shirts worth
Men's Night Shirts worth

Reasonable Terms

$1
$1

40o
50o

for
for

...50o
80o
5o

"

No

Don't forget that these aro all new goods, bought this spring.
old, shelf worn stock, which is high at any price.

SlIULTZ

;

'..$1 00

ior

Boys' Straw Hats worth loo for

SMITH,

Thorough Instruction,

90o

Boys' Shirt Waists worth 50c lor

at-

SHOP ON BRIDGE STREET, ONE DOOR
EAST OF CAJAU'S BARBER SHOP,

A.

Children's Suits worth $2.50, for

Boys' Suits worth

Kalsomimincf, Graining, Glazing, etc.

F. H.
A sure thing that you can buy at
Hartman & Weil's the best; Feed
and Produce in New Mexie.o,'at t"he

Co.

LATEST STYLES

GOODS

Fine Fresh

Paso

R.S

PROP.

CEO. MUNNICH,

Men's Negligee Shirts worth 75o for

Denver-- El

fcW'

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

ARTIST,
Blanchard St. First door East of

.

wm

ezchiks

Grand Mexican circus, on Douglas
avenue, near the synacojiue, on
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights, only. Doors open
7 o clock, performance at 8. Ad
at
The town herd will begin on the
mission
25 and 50 cents.
1st of the month, superintended by
Trkvino, proprietor.
Juan
will
taken
be
John Green. Cattle
delivercda'evenings
and
mornings
out
Fine lobsters just received from
Leave orders at Los Angeles, at Max Tyron's.
Good pastures.
m . m.
Green Bros' meat market.
Those nickle pies in the New Eng
The Oak restaurant is'now open at land bakery. Yum! yum!
its new location on Sixth tr ect
Meal tickets $5,(meaU 25 cents.
Leading wholesale and retail deal
Mrs. S. A. Mili.kr ers in Imported and Domestic Cigars,
etc. Eaglo Cigar Store, East Las
Vegas.
ToDay:

Received

In

SIXTH .STREET,

ERES3MAKEE,
This Mobnutcl-

Dealer

I

;

CO.

c$S

Mackel,

B.
1

& BURNS

CLOSSON

EQUAL

Made a specialty and kept constantly in refrigerator. Give me
a trial.
Orders called for and
goods delivered. J.S.DILLON.

W

at 12c.

6

Coal Oili

Fine fresh
There is considerable discussion
among some of llio members of the
Gun club as to the merits and de Fine frei-merits of wood powder.

JEShartlc. Denver; J I Uuel,
Chicago; E C Kiggins, New Voik;
and C S Ilungvrford, New York, are
registered at the Depot hotel.
Matinee for the children Saturday
Admission
afternoon, April 30th.
10 cents, at the Mexican Circus,
Douglas avenue, near tho Synagogue,
Have just received a large stock of
fine meat at Dillon's meat market.
Ed Betry and Chris Sellman have
a live bird shooting match set for tomorrow, to which all the members of
the gun club are invited, as it is a
very important affair.
District court adjourned at noon
until tomorrow morning. The only
business transacted this morning
was the dismissal of two appeal
cases.

Clothing,
Boots and Sho;i
And General Merchandise.
M. Romero, Agent.
Southwest Comer of Plaza.

uUii

ODDS AND ENDS

FEW

A

Extra Fine.

Fresh

HOFMEISTER

At the Cheap

IX

DKALKB

Dry Goods,

First Run Maple Sugar

o

on May 0.
Messrs. Marshall, Ilofmeisler, Olc
ro and Taylor took the lied Cross
degree in the commandery night be

Cheap : Stove

Fresh Strawberries,
Cranberries,

D. Romero,

I.

PERSONAL.

Hut opened a complete stock of

W. L.

DOUGLAS

SHOES

o

Nubian and all kinds of Ladles' Shoe Dresslt.g.

lowest prices.
r
CENTEIl STREET,
Wo have 1,000 ehoho Fruit Trees
et
C
O
a
Wells-Ft
go
.
pros
Ex
in assorted varieties,, very cheap, East of
9
'
"3
These trees were grown in New Mex-icos o
el o
ami consequently are better
US
Nones roa Publication.
5
than trees brought a great distance.
ay.
In tho District Court, County of San Miguel, I -- 4
Wo have all kudsof fresh Field
April EJ, A. 1). lowi. t
ai
1
and Gardeu Seed at wholesale and Mux Noidhnus,
vs.
& Company. Jiicob No 4143.
Iloehin
Sow
retail. Now i your time.
9
II oe hin, and Niuholus
J
your bluo gras. and white clover Mceiibock.
The SHld defendants, llnebin & Company,
aH
seed and put t.ut your onion sets, Juuoh
lloehin. Hud Nicholas Kteenbock, lire

u

1--

r; I

I

O

ft

plant your peas, etc.
the place.

HARTMAN

Don't forget

I

WEIL'S

Bridge Street,

!l

as Vegas

hereliy in it Hum) Unit an action In aiwunipslt by
HltHcuinoiit bus been commenced ukuIiihI them
in tho district court for Hie county of Hun Mi- iruel, ten llnry of New Mexico, by said P'Hlntllf,
Max Noruiiau, to recover lour nurtured ana
ninety dollar, and twenty three oeiitalitHu.lMl.
on amount of a iiromlxHory note made and executed by defendants Uoeluil It Company, payable to lltrwli, IxiwoiiHtciii & Levi, and ly

them aulKiied to pliilutilf, said note uel'ur
tinted November 2, 1VI, payable b months after
date, lliitt unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appcurance In suid suit on or
before the tlrtit Holiday of June. A.D. 1HM. tie
same lirlntr Monday, June 0, A. 1.
by default thureiu will bo rundor.-against you.
ai. a in khii, i lera,
Lokq
Fort, Attorneys for I'ltiintltT.
Jui'ir-iiie-

EDMS VilMBIN
Las Vegas,

JUorney

H.ECE.

N. M.

(joanelor at Jaw.

.

Any ona proving to our satisfac
tion that ho Is too poor to pay 15
cents per week for tho FREE P&Stf
an have it free.

OS

1

o

A

Souvenir Given to Each Purchaser.

Eagle Clothing Co.
The Leading Clothiers,

Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas;

